CONFERENCE STRUCTURE –

KEY DATES

SESSIONS & PRESENTATIONS

30 Nov 2017

Parallel Sessions
The conference will have up to five parallel strands in
lecture theatres and seminar rooms.

For details of submission and 			
registration, see:
www.heirnet-heirj.com
Opens 30 November 2017

Sessions last for 90 minutes. They take the form of:
Papers
Workshops
o

o

o

Seminars
Debates

Round Tables
Discussions

Paper Sessions allow 15 minutes for 			
each paper’s presentation with up to five 			
speakers.
Debates, Discussions, Round tables and 			
Seminar presenters organise their own 			
pattern and timing of presentations lasting 45 		
minutes for a half-session or 90 minutes for a 		
full session.
Workshops last 45 or 90 minutes 				
according to the wishes of the presenters. 			
They also organise and manage them as they 		
desire.

Presentations can be in the mother tongue + a
handout of the main points in English. n.b. There will
be a Greek Strand that will be delivered in Greek
Conference Visit
Half day Corfu historical visit on afternoon of Sunday,
2nd September
Corfu’s Old Fortress

Website opens for submitting 			
proposed conference presentations 		
and registration for conference 		
attendance.

23 July 2018

30 July 2018

Closing date for submissions for 		
conference presentations and 			
their abstracts.

HISTORY EDUCATORS INTERNATIONAL
RESEARCH NETWORK [HEIRNET]
15th Annual Conference
Friday 31st August to Sunday 2nd September 2018
Faculty of History, Ionian University,
Corfu, Greece

HISTORY EDUCATION AND MEETING
THE CHALLENGES OF IMMIGRATION,
REGIONALISM AND SECTARIANISM
Corfu patriotic statue

Final date of notification 			
of acceptance of proposals for 			
conference presentations.

06 August 2018 Deadline for registration of delegates 		
to attend the conference with 			
arrangements for payment using 		
the conference website.
31 August 02 Sep 2018

The HEIRNET Conference, the Ionian 		
University

30 Nov 2018

Submission of papers for publication 		
in the History Educators International 		
Research Journal [HEIRJ – nee IJHLTR]

Corfu street scene

Corfu Town is the capital of the Greek Ionian Islands. It
stands at the crossroads of multiple historical influences
reflected in a unique Corfiot culture. For well over a
thousand years Corfiots have experienced conquest,
colonialism, conflict and discord largely rooted in ethnicity,
imperialism, populism, regionalism, nationalism and
sectarianism. HEIRNET 2018 will examine the discourse
on these and related themes and their impact on History
Education’s theory, scholarship, research, policy and
practice.
Full information about the conference is available on
www.heirnet-heirj.com
Opens 30 November 2017

CONFERENCE TITLE, THEMES AND TOPICS
TITLE Corfu has experienced for well over a thousand
years dynamic cultural and social change. As such, it is
the perfect location for considering HEIRNET 2018’s
focus on HISTORY EDUCATION AND MEETING THE
CHALLENGES OF IMMIGRATION, REGIONALISM AND
SECTARIANISM
12 CONFERENCE THEMES: each has from 5-13 topics,
for details consult either the conference circular or the
conference website:
www.heirnet-heirj.com from 30 November
Historical Culture
History Education in the Age of Corporate 			
Imperialism, Nationalism, Regionalism, 			
Globalisation and Issues of Identity
3. History across the Curriculum:
4. History Around Us: Community, Heritage and 		
the Environment and Issues of Identity
5. Public History
6. Thinking Historically / Cognition
7. Assessment – its Nature, Purpose and Role
8. Statutory Curriculum Documents, National 			
Curricula and National Examinations/Testing
9. Professional Knowledge - The History 			
Teacher’s Craft
10. The History of History Education:
11. History Education in the Early Years and 			
Primary Phases [ages 3-11]
12. History Educational Research
1.
2.

DELEGATE CREATED SESSIONS
A group of delegates can present a 45 or 90 minutes
session or workshop on a theme or topic of its own
choice. We recommend that the group gives an
introductory 15 minutes paper in a papers session before
their group presentation.

CONFERENCE PROGRAMME:
PROPOSALS AND ABSTRACTS
To make a presentation at the conference, please
complete and submit a proposal and abstract submission
form, see www.heirnet-heirj.com from 30 November
The conference papers committee aims to respond to
submissions within three weeks of receipt

ACCOMMODATION

Delegates arrange their own accommodation.
For information, including hotels, university
accommodation and AirB&B consult
www.heirnet-heirj.com from 30 November
Hotel Bella Venezia

FEES [as of October 2017]
Delegate fee

£ 300 sterling

Student fee

£ 150 sterling

Greek Strand

£ 110 sterling (Saturday 1st Sep 2018)

•

•
•

•

•

The delegate fee covers refreshments, a reception 		
on 31st August, lunch and the conference dinner 		
on Saturday 1st September and the visit on Sunday 		
2nd September but not accommodation.
The student fee includes the conference dinner 		
and applies only to students not in full time 			
employment.		
The delegate and student conference fees also 		
include free membership of HEIRNET from 			
2018/19 and free copies of the 2017/18 editions 		
of the History Educators International Research 		
Journal – HEIRJ, previously IJHLTR.
Greek Strand – The Corfu HEIRNET 2018 			
Management Group will organise this strand for 		
Greek history teachers and educationalists and 		
collect its fee in euros. The Greek Strand fee does 		
not include the conference dinner.
Others wishing to attend the conference dinner 		
should apply separately at heirnet-heirj@gmail.com 		
by Tuesday 28th August to the conference 			
organisers who will collect the payment of €40 per 		
head at the conference.

REGISTRATION Register on-line using the conference
website www.heirnet-heirj.com from 30 November
HEIRNET INFORMATION & CONTACT

GREEK CONFERENCE STRAND – Saturday, 1st Sep

HEIRNET brings together colleagues from around the
world interested in History Education and its civilising,
cultural, educational, social, political and citizenship roles.

On Saturday there will be a conference strand in Greek
from 11.00-17.30 for Greek teachers and history
educators.

HEIRNET prides itself on being a friendly and supportive
association. If you have any queries or concerns, do not
hesitate to contact us at: heirnet@gmail.com

TRAVEL

Delegates are also responsible for their own travel
arrangements.
Corfu Airport is some 10 minutes from Corfu city
centre. For delegates travelling by car, bicycle, foot or
quadruped, Corfu is also a port with excellent ferry links
to the Greek islands, mainland and Italy.

